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THE

(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARO THIS OR PASS IT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER.
1 SEPTEMBER 2007
NEWSLETTER NEWS NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1:) There will be Il2 Oct 15 issue of The FAN. 1 will be on my annuai vacation at that time. So, if you have any
notices or announcements for events that will be taking place between October 1st and November 15th, you should get those
to me no later than September 29th in order to get them into the Oct 1 issue.
(NEWS #2:) Results of the most recent FAN poil and news of an experiment l'm going to try with The FAN. See the
ANNOUNCEMENTS category below.
(NEWS #3:) The very long-running web sites Maine GayNet and Gay ln Maine have recently closed down. 1, personally,
would like to thank Paula for the many years she spent voluntarily maintaining those sites and the Maine GayNet listserve for
the community. 1 am told that the Maine GayNet email listserve is still up and running (with a new moderator). To join the
Maine Gay Net listserve, send the following command in the body of a message to majordomo@grou s. ueernet..Qrg:
subscribe me-gaynet ouremailaddress
(NEWS #4:) OCT 25-28 (Thursday-Sunday), Lincolnville, MAKE BEAUTIFUL TRIBE. A weekend retreat offering the
opportunity to live in an intentional gay male community produced by, and for, participants to celebrate our unique wisdom
and diversity. lt's an event for men to get to know each other, have fun, build community, hang out, network, and explore
being gay or bi in an attitude-free safe space. Situated in a wooded, rustic setting, the Tanglewood 4-H Camp provides a
wonderful place for us to hold our gathering! Our gathering weekend format is open, which means you pick and choose what
you would like to do. Have fun celebrating our diversity. For more information and to be added to the mailing list, please
contact Jim at ban_wremail@yahoo.com
(NOTES #1:) Gay Men Together (GMT), Sept 27 - 30. A twice-a-year gathering of gay men at a wonderful turn-of-the
century lodge, located in W Gardiner. GMT was formed by a group of gay men, feeling a need to do "community" work,
moving into the 21st century having dealt with such a devastating disease as AIDS for fifteen years which took all, and even
more of our energy. GMT has been very successful. We hold approximately twenty different workshops at each retreat,
some with laughter, some with tears and all are led by participants. The GMT week-end is an open format, which means you
pick and choose what you would like to do for the week-end. Ali work is done by participant-volunteers. We ask each
participant to volunteer for at least one work assignment for the weekend. Numbers are limited. FMI check the web site at
www�ment�ther.net
(NOTES #2:) The Howard Foundation will hold a benefit Harvest Dinner on Sunday, OCT 21 at the Clewley Farm &
Restaurant on Rt. 9 in Eddington. There will be two seatings for this semi-formai event: 5:00 PM and 7:30 PM (Please allow
2 hours per seating). The event will include live music and a 5 course dinner. Non-alcoholic drink options are available, and
their new bar will be open for cocktails. Meal Choices will be: 1. Roast Prime Rib of Beef with Popover 2. Baked Half
Chicken with Herb Dressing 3. Roast Pork with Apple Rings 4. Vegetarian Lasagna. Dessert wîll be a choice of seasonal
pies with cinnamon ice cream. This event is by reservation only (sorry, no tickets available at the door), and seating is
limited, so reserve early. You can reserve your seating by a credit card or check paid in full by October 15th. Ali "no shows"
will forfeit their ticket. Price is $35.00 per person (A 7% tax and 18% service charge not included) FMI or to reserve, call Dan
at 942-9319 or 461-2213.
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